
Price per location Price Level A Price Level B 

10+ TICKETS 

SINGLE TICKETS 

"By the pricking of my thumbs, something wicked this way comes."  
 

Sh!t-faced Shakespeare is back! Your favorite boozy Bard family is coming round to Pittsburgh again and 

plunging into the hearty world of tragedy with their hit show, Sh!t -faced Shakespeare®: Macbeth. Upon     

hearing the weird sister's prediction, Macbeth and his tiger wife take matters into their own hands and     

manage to burn down everything in their wake. Well, almost. Fair is foul and foul is fair in this tale of     

prophecy gone slightly off the rails. Perhaps we should add a bit of liquor to help the process along?  
 

Featuring Shakespeare's most lovable witches, ghostly best friends, hell -hounds, unhinged wives, enough 

dead kings to give Game of Thrones a run for its money, and lots of plaid, Scotland storms Pittsburgh next 

spring. Settle in for a pint (or two!) and raise a glass with us. Sh!t -faced Shakespeare® is the classic        

combination of a Tetris-ed together Shakespeare script, a six -pack of professional actors and a luge flow of 

booze! What could possibly go right?  
 

Warning: Shit-faced Shakespeare® is perfect for those wishing to add to their repertoire of colorful language 

and not for those who blush easily at the mere mention of the “F” word… 
 

Run Time: 75 minutes  

Per ticket cost listed. To order less than 10 tickets, please call 412-456-6666. NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. Dates, times, locations and prices subject 
to change without notice. Groups do not need to sit together or in the same price range, they need only to attend the same performance. Best available 
seating. Per order handling fee applied to all group sale orders ($4.00 phone and $7.00 online). A $1.25 per ticket district fee is included in all prices. Single 
per ticket phone and online service charges vary from performance to performance. 

GROUPSALES@TRUSTARTS.ORG


